
Abbreviations 

CO Colonial Office , London 
CP Fij i Legislative Council Paper 
CS Colonial Secretary , Fiji  
CSO The Colonial Secretary ' s Office Series , Suva 
MM Methodist Mission Collection in the National Archives 

of Fi j i  
NC The Native Commissioner or Talai later SNA 
PMB Pacific Manuscripts Bureau , Canberra 
SNA The Secretary for Native Affairs ; in documentary call 

numbers refers to the secretariat ' s  series . 

Unless otherwise specified , all references in these notes 
are to documents in the National Archives of Fij i .  
Despatches to and from the Governors o f  Fij i  cited without 
the CO series number were read in the bound volumes of 
originals and carbon copies in the National Archives of  
Fij i ;  the others on  microfilm from the Public Record 
Office supplied to the National Library of Australia and 
libraries associated in the Australian Joint Copying 
Proj ect .  Citations in the text from Fij ians ' 
correspondence are either my own translations or ,  wherever 
adequate , official translations in the files . Ratu Sukuna , 
frequently cited in later chapters , wrote in English , or in 
the case of land records , made his own translations for 
official consumption . 
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Vuniduvu 

vunivalu 

high priest of cult; inspired 
author of meke 

best-known title of dominant chief of
Bau ; o ften in other places 
the executive 
chief ' s  titl e ,  as distinguished from 
a sacred titleholder 

kava , liquid from the pounded or 
masticated root of 

strained through 
water 

social unit of  third order of 
inclusiveness ; legally a group of  
ranked with kinship ties 
fic tionalized as descent f rom a 
common ancestor  
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